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ALUMNIWEEKEND
The Hon. Caroline Glassman of the Maine Supreme f udicial
Court was the featured speaker atthe AnnualAlumni Dinner on
September 30. The dinner, which followed the Association's
Annual Business Meeting, was held at the Portland Club and
kicked off Alumni Weekend activities at three locations.
Before a group numbering about seventy, Mrs. Classman
reflected on her unusual dual perspective as wife of a former
justice and now a justice herself on the seven member court.
Other speakers at the dinner included special guest and former
Dean Bert S. Prunty who was in town to moderate the Business
Ethics Seminar on Saturday; Dean Kinvin Wroth, Alumni Association President Bob Checkoway; and Alumni Association President-elect Susan Hunter.
Checkoway was presented an alumni chair for his distinguished service to the association as chief fundraiser for three
years and his tenure as President which goes until December 31.
Susan reported on the activities of the Alumni Association and
urged continued support for the association's fundraising activities which appear to be on a record course this year.
Alumni guests accorded special recognition on the occasion
of their anniversary reunions included: Duncan McEachern,
David Gregory, Bill Julavits and Roland Cole from the Class of
1968 (15th); Keith Powers, Bill Hardy, Pat Maiorino, Peter Mills
and Bob Briggs from the Class o{'1973 (10th); and Ken Hoffman,
Mary Ann Davis, Steve Moriarty and Michael Saucier from the

of 197S (5th).
Alumni Weekend activities continued Saturday morning at
the Law School's Moot Court Room with a seminar entitled
"Ethics: The Lawyer in Business". The seminar, third in a series
Class

sponsored by a grant from an anonymous alumnus, was moderated by former UMLS Dean Bert Prunty. Prunty is now Dean at
the University of California's Hastings College of l-aw in San
Francisco.

Featured as panelists were four graduates of the Law School
who work in the business arena and who díscussed the application of legalethics in business from the perspective of those with
legal training. Those panelists were: Richard S. Wolfe,'64, President of Wolfe Ford-Toyota of South Portland; David C. Morse,
'68, of Rooney Pace, lnc. in Portland; Joel B. Russ, '74, of the
Menario Russ Co. of Portland; and Eleanor Baker,'78, of Peat
Marwick Mitchell and Co., CPA.
On Saturday afternoon the scene shifted to Wassamki Springs
Camping Area for the joint SBA/LAA Field Day. Fine Fallweather
greeted almost 200 students, alumni, spouses, friends and children for an afternoon barbecue and games. The 5th Annual
Road Race was run early in the afternoon (see related story).

Dean Wroth and former Dean Bert Prunty at the Alumni
Dìnner. Prunty moderated the Eusiness Ethics Seminar held
on Alumni Weekend. He is currently Dean of the Unìversity
of California's Hastings College of Law in San Franeisco.

FUND DRT\¡E ENDS DECEMBERS1
CAI\{PAIGN NEARS 3/4 MARK
The 1983 Annual Fund has received almost 918,000 in gifts
and pledges to date. That exceeds last year's total, but is still
short of this year's goal of 925,000. Your contribution can
help make that goal a reality.

Contributions can be earmarked for Ceneral Use or one
of the following restricted funds:
Dean Richard Armstrong Scholarship
Donald Garbrecht Memorial Book Fund
Harry Glassman Memorial Fund
Pierce and Arlana Hasler Scholarship
Moot Court Fund
Vermont Scholarship
Edward Berman Student Lounge Fund
Edward Godfrey Loan Fund

Photos by Mary Ann Lynch

(6th overall);
peier Mills,'73, third alumni finisher; and John lames, '84, who finished second overall. Twenty-eight runners participated'

The Law School Road Race . From left: Richard Mulhern,'85, overallwinner; Geoff Rushlau,'Tg,firstalumnìfinisher

MULHERN WINS 5TH AT{NUAL
ROAD RACE
STUDENTS SIWEEP TOP 5 PI,ACES
The tiÍth Annual Law School Road Race attracted 28 runners
and was won by second-year student Richard Mulhern' The
race, run in conjunction with the LAA/SBA Field Day at Wassamki Spring Camping Area in Westbrook on October 1, was a
oart of Alumni Weekend '83 festivities.
' Mulhern, who finished second last year, covered the mostly

flat four mile course in 22:32. Third-year student John James
was just 14 seconds back at 22:46 and first-year student Kaigin
Smith was third in 22:58. The first three finishers all bested last
year's winning t¡me of 23:10 over the same course by Gordon
Scannell,'85, who finished fifth this year.
Geoff Rushlau was the first alumni finisher at 24:10 which was
good for sixth place overall. Peggy McCloskey,'84, was the f irst
úoman finisher at 28;45, a full 1:39 faster than Linda Rogoff's

winning time for women in

1982.

The race was again administered by members of the Maine
Track Club who did their usualfine job. Notable by his absence
was race founder and annual participant Orlando Delogu who
was unable to participate this year.
Students sweþt the first five places and 11 of the first 13 as they
cont¡nued to dbminate this race. Prizes were awarded to first

and second overall finishers, first woman finisher, and first
alumni/faculty f inisher.
The field iñcluded 15 current students, six Sraduates, one
faculty member and six spouses or friends.

1983 I,AW SCHOOL
ROAD RACE RESULTS
ORDER OT FINISH

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
L
9.

Richard Mulhern,'85
John James,'84

Kaigin Smith,'86
Bruce Smith, '84
Cordon Scannell,'85
Geoff Rushlau,'79
Larry Walden, '83
Kevin Gordon,'84
Fred Hathaway,'85

10. Andrew Mills,'85
11. Landon Fake,'86
12, Dennis Perreault,'85
13. Chris Dilworth,'85
14. Peter Mills,'73
15. David Eeneman,'85
16. Martin Rogoff, FAC
17. Peggy McCloskey,'84
18. Stephen Hyde,'77
19. Linda Rogoff
20. Nancy Diesel Mills,'82
21. Matt Hyde
22. Shauna Hyde
23. Karen O'Sullivan,'85
24. Ben Ruth
25. Eric Gautschi
26. EillWillard
27. Mary Devine,'83
Jeri Cautschi,'85

TIME
22:32
22|46
22:58
23:25
23:55
24:.10

24:27
24:50
25:14
25:31
25:51

26:34
27:11

27:50
28:20

28:24
28:45

30:06
30:32
30:38
31:05

32:00
32:46

34:39
34:41

35:56
37:23
37:23

ALUMNI IN THE NEWS
1951

DANA W. CHILDS, JOHN C. FEEHAN, '57 ANd
William H. Childs have announced the formation of a law firm for the general practice of
law under the firm name of Childi, Feehan
and Childs.

ROBERT E. MONCUE, Earl J. patterson and
Joseph C. Carleton, Jr. have formed an asso-

1961

Kennebunk (985-3561).
JOSEPH R. MACKEY has opened an

PAUL R. BUCKLEY has raken office as 1984
President of the Million Dollar Round Table,
an ¡nternational independent association of
more than 21,000 life insurance agents. president of the Buckley Croup in Lewiston, and
associated with the Parks Agency of New
England Mutual Life in Bedford, N.H., he has
been a Round Table member since 1962.
1973

iOHN M. SAFFORD has been appointed Clerk
of Court for the Superior Court in Hillsborough County, New Hampshire. He practiced
law in Keene until 1979when he was appointed
deputy clerk in Hillsborough County. ln September of that year he was named commissioner to perform the duties of clerk for
Merrimack County.

WILL N. LUND is now an Assistant Attorney
Ceneral in Augusta. He was formerly associated w¡th Jensen, Baird, Cardner and Henry

ciation for the general practice of law under
the firm name of Patterson, Carleton and
Mongue. They will have offices at U.S. Roure 1
in Wells (646-8341) and 34 Storer Street in

in Portland.

MARSHA A. WEEKS, À4ichael D. Lang and
Barry L. Kohler have formed an association for
the general þractice of law under the firm
name of Lang Kohler and Weeks with offices
at 9 Cushing Avenue in Freeporr (865-3145).

office in

Portland for the general practice of law. He
was formerly with the Maine State Employees
Association.

1981

RONALD L. BISSONNETTE has become associated with lsaacson lsaacson and Hark ¡n
Lewiston. He was formerly a trust officer with
Northeast Bank in Bangor.

1977

WILLIAM B. JORDAN has become a member

of the firm of Reef and Mooers in portland.

JOHN E. SEDCEWICK, who had been associated with Berman Simmons and Coldberg in
Lewiston, has become a member of the firm.
KEVIN L. STITHAM has been appoinred to f¡ll
an unexpired term as District Six Covernor
of the Maine Bar Association's Board of Covernors. District Six encompasses penobscot
and P¡scataquis Counties.

ED CATLIN is now associated with the Augusta
firm of'Locke, Campbell and Chapman. He
had previously clerked for Judge Frederick
Johnson at the U.S. Bankruptcy Court in

Portland.
SUSAN KERTZER is now clerking for ludge
Cene Carter of the U.S. District Court in Portland. During 1982-83 she was a Teaching Fellow
at Stanford Law School.
WILLIAM K. MCKINLEY has become associated with the firm of Twitchell Linscott and
Badger in Bangor.

1979

1974
PHILIP L. MERRILt is now wirh rhe Maine Srare

Employees Association in Augusta.
1976
BRENT R. SLATER has become associared wirh

Twitchell, Linscott and Badger in Bangor. He
was previously a sole practitioner in Dexter.
PAUL F. MACRI has rejoined Berman, Simmons and Coldberg in Lewiston following
service with the Maine Attorney Ceneral!
Office.
ROBËRT G. DRISCOLL is now a member of the
Portsmouth (R.1.) Town Council and the Narragansett Bay lsland Park System Advisory
Council. His law practice (Updegrove and
Driscoll) recently relocated to 314 Oliphant
Lane, Micldletown, R.t. 02840.

l'rrrrr-rrr-I

MICHAËL CHIAPARAS is now starioned ar
N..1. where he is with the Army Judge
Advocate's Office as a government contract
law specialist. Prior to that he was with thc
Army JAC Corps for three years in Cermany.
ALLEN J. HRYCAY has become a member of
the firm of Reef and Mooers in portland.
E.

Fort Dix,

1982

DORCAS H. DEANS is rreasurer of the Carroll
County Bar Association in New Hampshire.
She is associated with Dickson, Fauver and
Cooper in North Conway.
Fellows and Key of Bucksport announce that
WILLIAM J. TYMOCZKO has become a partner and that the firm name is now Fellows
Key and Tymoczko.

1980

TERRY DUDDY is

now assoc¡ared w¡th Kelly

in portland. He
returns from Europe where he was associated
with the Waco Carter Law Office in Bamberg,
West Cermany.
CHRISTINE FOSTER is now an Associare Corporation Counsel with the City of portland.
She.was formerly with the Department of
Remmel and Zimmerman

Agriculture in Augusta.
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MAINE I.AW REVIEW
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Volume 36:1 of the Maine Law Review will be available in January of 1984. lt will feature
the following articles: Application of the Ferleral Securitie.s laws (o the Sale of a Closety Hetd
corporatián

by a Stock

!!1ryf¡r by Associate Professor Loftus C. Carson, ll and The parent-chítd erivitegå rrJtÁ"
Parcnt-Child Crinle: observ¿f io,ìs on State v. Delong anr/ ln re Agosto ¡v Àsrociate professor
Ellen
A. Kandoian. ln addition, this volume will contain thè following strident .árnrnãntr
and notes: Aviation Law: owner-Le.ssor Liahility-The Nee</ /or Uniforntity: Ãlternat¡ves ti iroof oÍ Causation
¡n
a

Prìvate Actiot¡ f or Acid Rain Darnage; Cyr v. Michaud: The Áclmissabitity of
Jurãr Af f iclavirs; stackeJ
Recovery.Under Maine's Ltninsuret! Motor¡sts statutej Connolly u. nâyat'õtáUe lnsurance
Company.; and Baybutt Construction CoJq. v. Commercial Union lnsuran."-óo.
þr" stion of Ambiguity in Contprehensive Ceneral Liab,ility l¡tsurance policies.
'-r+

I would like to:
Enter a benefacor's subscription ($100) (Name of benefactor or firm listed)
Enter a patron',s subscription ($65) (Name of patron or firm listed)

_=-

--Name
Firm

Ënter a spon-sor's subscription ($30) (Name
Enter a regular subscription (914)

oi rponto, or firm liståd)

Address

Make ch.ecks payable to University of Maine School of Law and mail to Business Manager,
Maine

L rrr-

Law Review.
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Ihe Class of 1968 recently marked the f ifteenth anniversary of their graduation f rom law school. They are pictured above,during
their third year, outside of the Law Schoo/ building at 68 High Street. How many of them can you identify?

AI{NMARIE LEVINS TO CLERK
FOR U.S. SUPREME COURT
Word was received at the Law School early this Fall that Annmarie Levins of the Class of 1983 had been tapped for a U.S.
Supreme Court clerkship. Her one-year clerkship with Justice
Lewis F. Powell will begin next July.
She is the first graduate of the Law School to clerk with the
nat¡on's highest court, and Dean Kinvin Wroth called her selection a plum both for Annmarie and for the Law School "because
of the recognition and enhanced stature that it gives us."
Annmarie, who was editor-in-chief of the Maine Law Review
and finished first in her class, earned her B.A. in politicalscience
at Brown and the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in political science
from Princeton.
While at the Law School she was an instructor for the Legal
Research and Writing program. During the Summer of 1981 she
was an intern with the Maine Attorney Ceneral's Office, and
following her second year of law school she was a Summer Associate with Arnold and Porter in Washington, D.C.
Annmarie is currently clerking for Judge James L. Oakes of the
2nd Circuit Court of Appeals in Brattleboro, Vermont. "l'm just
delighted for her," Oakes said f rom Brattleboro. "l know Justice
Powell is going to be tremendously pleased to have her because
she's a great law clerk. I know that already, although she's only
been here a couple of months."

Annmarie Levins
Oakes said Annmarie's
"superb record at a really
outstanding law school-

which the University of

Maine Law School istogether with her previous academic credentials

really made her selection

by me an easy one. Perhaps it was easy for Justice

Powell as well."
What happens beyond
her current clerksh ip and
the one year stint with
the Supreme Court is not

something that keeps

Annmarie awake at night.
She says she might practice law for a while but
eventually would like to
teach, "probably in a law

school."

NEWS AROUND THE LAW

SCHOOL

DEAN'S COLUMN

Associate Justice William Brennan of the U.S. Supreme Court
visited the Law School on Tuesday Ocrober 25 to talk with students and faculty. Brennan was in Portland attending the First
Circuit Judicial Conference at the Downtown Holiday lnn. He
spent about an hour here during an Open House held for conference participants.
Ten members of the Class of 1983 are currently serving judicial
clerkships. Serving with the Maine Supreme Judicial Cóurt are
Tony Ferguson, Dale Gavin, Jennifer Nichols, and Heidi Osborn.
Clerking with the Maine Superior Court are Lawrence Walden,
Martha Greene, and Sharon Lawrence.
The Class of 1983 garnered three federal clerkships. Annmarie
Levins is clerking with Judge James Oakes of the 2nd Circuit
Court of Appeals in Vermont; Paul Bowles ís clerking with Judge
James Holden of the U.S. District Court in Vermont; and John
Hobson is clerking with Judge Thomas Lydon of the U.S. Court
of Claims in Washington, D.C.

Ceorge F. Eaton of Bangor has been elected editor-in-chief
of the Maine Law Review for 1983-84. He earned his B.A. from
Bowdoin in 1981 where he majored in Government and Legal
Studies and Sociology. He graduated magna cum laude and was
a James Bowdoin Scholar.

While at the Law School he has won the American Jurisprudence Award in Torts, won honors in Legal Writing and been
Treasurer of the Environmental Law lnstitute. During the Summer of 1983 he was a Summer Associate with Eaton, peabody
Bradford and Veague in Bangor. Following law school he will
clerk for Justice David Roberts of the Maine Supreme Judicial
Court.

CT,ASS OF 1978 REUNION
Eleanor Baker hosted an informal cocktail party on Saturday
October 'l for members of the Class of 1978 who were celebrating the fifth anniversary of their graduation from law school.
Coming the farthest for the occasion was Ted Child of Burlington, Vermont. Other out-of-towners included Glen Porter,
Mary Ann Davis and Paula Singer. Class members from the

Creater Portland area attending included: Steve Moriarty, John

Bass, Paul Eggert, Len Langer and Mike Messerschmidt.
On September 30 seven members of the class held a golfing

reunion at Riverside Golf Course in Portland. Those present
and playing included Bill Wilson (organizer), Paul Eggert, Mark
Lavoie, Ted Child, John Bass, Donny Douglas and Howard Lake.
No official scorecards were turned in, but everyone had a great
time.

THE CLA,SS OF 1986
This year's first-year class, the class of 1986, entered at a whopLaw
School; however, it was the largest class we had seen in a num-

ping 95 strong. lt was not the largest class to enter the

ber of years. There were 33 women on entering day and

60

Mainers. The average age of the class that entered was 27. The
mean LSAT score was 633 on the old scale and 32 on the new
scale. The average grade point average was 3.27. The backgrounds of the entering students ranged from college mathematics professor, environmental planner, medical doctor, to
college trustee and housewife and mother. The class has settled
down to a number of 88 and seems to be a well adjusted, hard
working group of people.

Dean L. Kinvin Wroth

At the

Meeting'of the New England Bar
I participated in a panel discussion entitled

1983 Annual

Association,

"Law Schools and Their Critics." When my turn came, I
gave the following response to the charge that the law
schools are not providing sufficient trainlng in practical
skills to produce competent lawyers.
1. We are. W¡th the increase in simulation and clinical
training in such skills as trial advocacy, negotiation, and
interviewing and counselling, law school graduates are
enter¡ng practice with far more basic competence for the

practice of law than has ever been the case- ln fact, the real
risk is that allocation of resources to skills training may
undermine the strength of the traditional law school education in those preeminent lawyerly skills of clear analysis
and articulation of ideas and may inhibit efforts of iaw
schools to broaden the perspectives with which lawyers
assess the role of their profession and the¡r system in the
society at large.
2. To do more would add signilicantly to the already

high cost of legal education. Skills training, whether simulated or real, cannot effectively be conducted in classes
consisting of one instructor and 150 students, or even 50
students. Detailed supervision, critiquing, and guidance
are essential, particularly if the affairs of a real client are in
the student's hands. A significant expansion of present
commitments to this kind of teaching would requirèeither
a substantial increase in funds for faculty salaries or a substantial _and systematic contribution of time by members
of the bar. lncreases, or at least changes, would also be
required in physical plant to provide space for added faculty and for appropriate surroundings in which to conduct
simulated and real-life skills training. Where will the resources for these changes come from? Most law schools
today are hard put to carry the expenses of even the traditional programs from the usual funding sources of tuition
revenue, institutional endowment, appropriation revenue,
a.nd grants and contract funding. Covernment subsidy
through student loans is rapidly shrinking. Can law school
tuition be substantially increased to meet these new program needs without drastically limiting access to the bar?
Or will the funds and contributed time come from the bar
through some systematic program of tithing or pro bono
service?

3.

Whether or not increased funding can be found,the
solely a law school responsibility. No academic
progra,m confined to the present three years, or even an
extended four years, can produce the definitively competent lawyer._Only experience and continued traiñing over
time can achieve that result. At some point between the
time when the new juris doctor walks down the platform
steps with her diploma in her hand and the moment when
she gets that long-awaited happy news from the secretary

job is not

of her Board of Bar Examiners, the responsibility for training in lawyerly competence passes to the bar itself. lsubmit
that that responsibility consists of two main elements. The
first is to provide a substantial and effective transition
course f r,om the academy to the law off ice and court room;
the second is to provide a substantial, systemat¡c and effective lifelong program of professional education for all lawyers. The law schools can and want to bring their special
expertise to bear in aiding the bar to meet this two-fold
responsibility. But the responsibi lity for recognizing the
need, establishing the structure, a nd organ¡zing the effort
must fall to the bar.
I do not mean simply to throw the ball back to the bar.
I have described the problems from the law school perspect¡ve, but we have had enough finger-pointing. Education for lawyerly competence is the shared responsibility
of the law schools and the pract¡cing profession, and we
must work together to devise means of meeting that responsibility. I hope that out of this discussion may come a
forum in which the academic and practicing leaders of the
profession can sit down together to analyze the problems
in more detail and begin to devise common solutions to

them.

TII

I.AW BOOKS FOR SALE
The Donald L. Carbrecht Law Library has the following items

for

sale:

Court Reports, Lawyers Edition 2d,vols.1-71
-U.S. Supreme
(full sets and individual vols.)
-Maine2d,Reports
3d and Federal-miscellaneous vols.
-ALR
Digest, 1st, 2d,3d and 5th Decennials
-American
Revised Statutes Annotated
-Maine
For information contact: Dan J. Freehling, Law Librarian, University of Maine School of Law,246 Deering Avenue, Portland,
ME 04102. Telephone: 780-4350

DIAIÐG
The Carbrecht Law Library now has access to the DIALOC
lnformation Retrieval Service. DIALOC is an online information system conta¡ning references to and abstracts of
published literature, statistical data and ongoing research.
It has more than 150 data-bases in the areas of business and
finance, law, current affairs, medicine, and the social sciences. Some of the law-related databases include: Congressional I nformation Services (index/abstracts, 1970-), CHEMLAW (current regulations, BNA), Criminal Justice Periodicals lndex (1970-), Federal Register Abstracts (3/77-),

LABORLAW
BNA).

Join the

rNDrV¡DUAI

19821978-1981
1975-1977
Prior to 1975
(21

Bar

or fewer

6-10
11-20
21

$

O

or more

;

The Garbrecht Law Library has begun receiving District of
Maine Bankruptcy Court memorandum decisions. Copies of

individual opinions are available by calling the Library's interlibrary loan department at 780-4350. However, for convenience

$2s.00
$37.50
$50.00

of the

Annual Dues

-$15.00

Bar, subscriptions are also available as follows:

Çarbrecht Association

F|RM/CORPORATE

Number of Attorneys
5

Annual Dues

(1970-

I,AV/ LIBRARY TO RECEIVE
BANKRUPTCY COURT
MEMORANDUM DECISIONS

1983-84 MembershiP Fees

(1)

BNA), and PATLAW

The databases are updated regularly, and some are as current as yesterday's newspaper. For more information on the
DIALOC service, call Kathie Tibbetts at 780-4350.

Donald L. Garbrecht
Law Library Association

Year First Admitted to

(1938- ;

Members

annual fee, and
cents per page, and

Nonnrembers
annual fee, and
cents per page, and

-$20.00

-20
-1st

$125.00

-10
-1st

$ 2s0.00
$ s00.00

Under the subscription plan, opinions will be mailed within
three days of their receipt by the Library. Decisions from April

or at rates for
individual members in (1) above

$1,000.00

class

postage

class postage

and May are already available. For additional information, con-

tact Dan Freehling at the Library.
TO JOIN, SIMPLY SEND THE FOLLOWINC INFORMATION:
name and address.
-your name,/firm
whether you want an individual or corporate,/
-indicate
firm membership.
year you were admitted to the Bar (individual member-the
ship only)
number of attorneys in your firm,/legal department
-the
(f irmlcorporate membership only)

TO: Dan

of Law,

J. Freehling, Law Librarian, University of Maine School
246 Deering Avenue, Portland, Maine 04102

The Law Library will bill you.
Thank you for your support.

ALUMNI NIGHT
AT THE THEATRE-January 28!
The Alumni Association will sponsor a benefit performance of Noel Coward's "Fallen Angels" at the Portland
Stage Company on Saturday evening January 28,1984.
Tickets are $13.50 w¡th $5.00 of that being tax deductible.
Tickets are available from Paula Silsby (780-3258). A
champagne reception will follow the play. Curtain time
is 9:00 p.m. We hope to see you all there.

HOME ECIUITY CONVERSION
SEMINARS AT I"AW SCHOOL
The Law School was a co-sponsor of two seminars on Home
Equity Conversion recently. The first, on September 30, was
designed to acquaint the legal community with Home Equity
Conversion in general and to highlight the legal issues, including tax and consumer protection concerns, involved in assessing equity conversions. Also covered were considerations involved in tailoring a conversion to the particular needs of the
attorney's clients.
The second seminar, on October 7, was designed to familiarize banking, real estate and other professionals with Home
Equity Conversion in general and to highlight the financial features, disclosure issues and particular areas of concern to individuals interested in converting their equity.
The Home Equity Conversion project was made possible by a
grant awarded to the Bureau of Maine's Elderly, Department of
Human Services and is administered by the Bureau in cooperation with three co-sponsors: the Maine State Housing Authority,
Maine Savings Bank, and the Law School.
Home Equity Conversion plans allow older homeowners to
make use of the increased value of their homes without having
to sell and move. The seminars were held to prepare and educate those advisors to the elderly who will be called on to pro-

degree program between Barnard and Columbia University
School of Law, and received the J.D. from Columbia in 1979.
While at Columbia she was Student Articles Editor of the Columbia Journal of Transnational Law.
Ms. Brett comes to the Law School following four years as
an associate in the litigation group of Drinker Biddle and Reath
in Philadelphia. Her areas of specialization there included general commercial litigation, environmental torts, insurance law
and immigration law.

Ms. Brett is admitted to practice before the Pennsylvania

Supreme Court, the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District
of Pennsylvania, and the Third Circuit Court of Appeals.

vide services to the older homeowners who want to cash in
some of their equity.
Among those serving as panelists during the two seminars
were the following UMLS graduates: Barbara Reid Alexander,
'76, Íormer Superintendent of the Maine Consumer Credit
Bureau; Robert Flewelling, '74, Assistant Vice-President and
Staff Counsel, Maine Savings Bank; Martha E. Creene,'83, law
clerk, Maine Superior Court; Robert Keach, '80, Verrill and
Dana; and Robert Perkins, '77, Harmon Jones and Sanford in
Camden. Associate Professors Ellen Kandoian and Robert Seibel

were seminar organizers.

I,A\IG ANID BRETT JOIN
I,AW SCHOOL EACULTY
Michael B. Lang and Tybe A. Brett have joined the Law School
Faculty for the 1983-84 academic year.
Mr. Lang, who will be Associate Professor of Law, comes to
the Law School from the Chicago firm of D'Ancona and Pflaum
where he had beerì since 1981. Fiom 1979to 1981 hewasan Associate Professor at the University of Utah College of Law, and during 1978-79 he was an Associate Professor at lllinois lnstitute of
Technology,/Chicago-Kent College of Law. trom 1975-77 he was
a Tax Associate with Morgan Lewis and Bockius in Philadelphia.
Mr. Lang earned his A.B. degree cum laude from Harvard in
1972 and the J.D. from the University of Pennsylvania Law School
in 1975. His teaching area is Tax, and during the tall Semester is
teaching Taxation I and Estate and Cift Taxation.
Mr. Lang recently published an article entitled "The Scope of
Deductions Under Section212" in Vol. 7 No. 4oÍ The Review of
Taxation of lndividuals (Autumn 1983). Another of his recent
articles entitled "FIRPTA lnformation Return, Statement and
Notification Requirements" appeared in 10 J. Real Estate Taxa-

tion 386 (Summer 1983).
Mr. Lang is admitted to practice in Pennsylvania, lllinois and
before the U.S. Tax Court.

Ms. Brett will be Visiting Associate Professor of Law during
1983-84. She is Director of the Legal Writing and Research Program and is also teaching Contracts I during the Fall Semester.

A native of Pennsylvania she earned her B.A. magna cum
laude from Barnard College in 1977 where her major areas of
study included history and psychology. She was a participant in
the Advanced lnter-Legal Education Program (AILE), a joint

MARY B. DEVINE, a member of the Class of 1983, reçeives
congratulations and a check for $500.00 from Dean Wroth
for winning the Nathan Burkan Memorial Competition
Award. She won for having the best paper on copyright law
presented by a student at this law school during 1982-83.
The award is presented by the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers (ASCAP).
Mary's paper, entitled: "The Art of Parody vs. Copyright
and Trademark Laws: A New Analysis of an Old Problem",
will now be judged for possible further recognition in the
national level of competition.
The competition honors Nathan Burkan who, as Ceneral
Counsel for ASCAP f rom its founding in 1914 until his death
in 1936, was able to devote his career to two interests at
once-law and the arts. ln sponsoring this competition, the
Society has aimed at ¡ncreas¡ng the interest of students in
the law of Copyright, and helping to improve the style of
legal writing. The competition is conducted annually and is
open to any second or third year student in law school.

DELATIANTY NAIVIED 1O
SUPERIOR COURÎ
THOMAS E. DELAHANTY

,ll,'70,

is Maine's newest Superior

Court Justice, Delahanty was appointed by Governor Brennan
to fill a slot on the state court.
Tom has most recently been practicing in Lewiston with James
B. Longley, Jr.,'80 in the firm of Delahanty and Longley. Prior to
that he was the U.S. Attorney for Maine. He is also a former

District Attorney for District 3 which encompasses Androscoggin, Franklin and Oxford Counties.

The new Superior Court justice joins the Hon. Carl Bradford,

'62, and the Hon. William Brodrick, '72, as UMLS graduates
currently sitting on the Superior Court.

TEGAL RESEARCH
The University of M¡ine L¡* School's Legel Rcseerch Service offers
qualified second and third year students to research and solve legal prob
lems. With easy access to the State of Maine's most complete legal research
facil¡t¡es and resources, the Legal Rese¡rch Service provides quick and wellresearched answers to a variety of legal issues.
Established in 1969, the Legal Research Service has completed hundreds of
projects for attorneys throughout Maine. The fee b $'10.00 per research hour
plus typing and photocopying costs. Westlaw computer searches are offered
at additional cost.
For research assistance or further information regarding the Legal

Bob Checkoway and Susan Hunter at the Alumni Dinner.
Bob's term as President of the Alumni Association winds up
31 . Susan, who is currently Vice-President of
the Alumni ,Association and Chair of the Annual Fund
Drive, will assume the presidericy of the LAA in lanuary.
Both are members of the Class of 1976.

on December

Rcse¡rch Sc¡vice, contact Mamie Anthoine at:
Student Bar Association
Legal Research Service

University of Maine
School

,å"Î,

i,ij'

of

Law

iüi, îJ "üi 3,

(207) 780-43s0

UNIVERS]TY OF MAINE SCHOOL OF LAW
246 Deering Avenue

Portland, Maine 04102

fheAlumni Newslener is published in November, March and luly by the
University of Maine School of Law Alumni Oiiice and is sentto all alu¡n
ni, cu¡¡ent students and Íriends oÍ the Law Schoo/. ltems oÍ intercstto
tñe law Schoo! community should be sent to lohn Ackeman, editor'
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